PETITION
BRUTALLY BEATEN BY POLICE AT FOURTEEN: DEMAND JUSTICE FOR JOSÉ ADRIÁN
José Adrián was just fourteen when he was brutally beaten by police on his way
home from school in Mexico. José Adrián was on his way home from school when
he passed by the aftermath of a fight. Police arrived at the scene but José Adrián
was the only one singled out. Police threw him against their car, and an officer
stepped on his neck. He was taken to the police station without his parents and
hung up by handcuffs.
José Adrián went through all this alone. What’s worse, when his parents arrived,
they were forced to pay a fine they couldn’t afford and cover the cost of repairs to
the police car.
Because of what happened to him, José Adrián had to drop out of school for a year.
He no longer enjoys going outside. José Adrián is Mayan - in Mexico, as in many
parts of the world, indigenous peoples face many forms of discrimination.
His family are fighting for justice and reparations from the state. Our collective
pressure on the authorities to punish the officers for these acts of violence can help
support their demands.

NAME AND FIRST NAME

E-MAIL

(If you wish to have more information
about our actions)

MOBILE

(SMS Petition from AIL, receive
2 sms for 3€ per month*)

* Only your name and first name will be given to the authorities. Your email address will
be used to inform you of other actions of Amnesty International Luxembourg. Your
personal data will not be available to third parties.

Sign the petition and demand that the Mexico authorities to provide José Adrián and his family adequate reparations
and to carry out a full investigation on José Adrian´s case, and bring to justice the public servants suspected of
responsibility

* JOIN OUR SMS PETITION : SAVE LIVES WITH A TEXT!
With just a text you can make a difference and help individuals in danger around the world.
Sign up to our SMS petition and help us save lives!
RECEIVE-> 2 texts per month
REPLY -> OUI to sign the petition
COST -> Only 3€ per month: 1.50€ per SMS will be deducted automatically from your invoice. 0.90€ will be used to support the activities of Amnesty International Luxembourg
while the other 0.60€ will be used to finance this service.
The names of those who have responded to a SMS petition will be added to a list and sent accompanied with a letter to the authorities concerned.
To stop receiving texts, send Amnesty Stop to 67777.

